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£19,995PerWeek -AvailableNow Beyond your expectations



Portable Air Conditioning units | Wide double fronted building | Detached House | 6-8 bedroom house |
2 further studies | Small private garage | Additional off street parking | Access to Burton Court included.
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Tel: 020 7824 8242 - sloanesquarelettings@hamptons-int.com
www.hamptons.co.uk

Description
SHORT LET A fantastic opportunity to rent this
stunning house which has been refurbished
throughout. The grand 6 bed property comprises
of a reception with open fire, formal dining for
14, eat-in kitchen, 3 bathrooms, 2 further studies
and a private patio. The low build house with
high ceilings offers excellent entertaining space
coupled with a comfortable and warming
reception providing luxurious living on this
charming street. All Utilities set up and included,
Satellite Television, Wi fi included, professionally
managed. With flexibility on furnishings the
house is available for both Long and Short Let.
Please call to find out more.

Situation
Ideally located for the amenities of the Kings

Road, Sloane Square and Chelsea Embankment,
this property also has the famous 3 Michelin Star
Gordon Ramsay Restaurant very nearby.

Furnishing
Furnished

A spacious 6 bed detached house that has been recently refurbished to a high
standard.
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Floorplan Energy Performance Certificate (EPC)

For clarification,wewish to inform prospective purchasers that we have prepared these sales particulars as a general guide. We have not
verified permissions, nor carried out a survey, tested the services, appliances and specific fittings. Room sizes are approximate and rounded:
they are taken between internal wall surfaces and therefore include cupboards/shelves, etc. Accordingly, they should not be relied upon for
carpets and furnishings. It should also be noted that all fixtures and fittings, carpeted, curtains/blinds, kitchen equipment and garden statuary,
whether fitted or not, are deemed removable by the vendor unless specifically itemised with these particulars.
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